Acrosome reaction of fowl sperm: evidence for shedding of the acrosomal cap in intact form to release acrosomal enzyme.
The aim of this study was to determine the site of enzyme release from the acrosome and the fate of the acrosomal cap during the process of acrosome reaction (AR) in fowl sperm. Gelatin substrate coverslips with halos were subjected to scanning electron microscopy to determine the site from which acrosomal proteolytic enzyme was released to form a halo around the acrosome of individual sperm. Aliquots of sperm treated with solubilized inner perivitelline layer (IPL) containing 5 mmol CaCl(2) were simultaneously subjected to fluorescent staining with fluorescein isothiocyanate-labeled peanut agglutinin and scanning electron microscopy to evaluate AR of sperm and to examine the status of the acrosomal region, respectively. Inside the halos, a gelatin-free (proteolyzed gelatin) layer was found extending some distance around the acrosome of sperm. All of the sperm showing the formation of halos on gelatin had a single circular opening around their subacrosomal rod at the base of the acrosomal cap. Interaction of sperm with solubilized IPL in the presence of 5 mmol CaCl(2) resulted in 41.4 ± 1.8% of the sperm to undergo AR, as evaluated by fluorescein isothiocyanate-labeled peanut agglutinin. Similarly, as observed using scanning electron microscopy, 38.2 ± 2.3% of the sperm treated with solubilized IPL plus 5 mmol CaCl(2) had exposed subacrosomal rod. In all sperm examined, no sign of disruption of the acrosomal membrane was found in the apical region of the acrosome. Rather, the acrosomal caps were found intact detached from the acrosomal region of the sperm, indicating that AR of fowl sperm resulted in the intact removal of the acrosomal cap. Based on these experimental observations, we suggest that the process of AR in fowl sperm is unique; the release of the acrosomal proteolytic enzyme may occur through a single circular opening formed at the base of the acrosomal cap and the acrosomal cap is detached in intact form from the posterior acrosomal region of the sperm.